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Successful enterprises needn’t necessarily get started in the legendary garage; a kitchen can do just as
well. This is exactly what happened with a specialist operation that handles packaging projects from start
to finish, and continues to forge big plans after 15 years in business.
It was 1998 when Ursula Hage ventured
into self-employment with her company,
Verpackungsberatung Hage. She filled the
first orders working out of her Tübingen
apartment. At the time, these were mainly
for commodity packaging material with
customer-specific adaptations. But trading
alone was not her thing. She sought to
offer a value-added service, and as a result
doors started opening everywhere.
Orders grew quickly in volume, size and
complexity. Fast forward to the present,
where VB-H employs around 30 people.
Under the management of Ursula Hage
and her partner Karl Müller, the company
generates annual sales in the order of five
million euros. The outgrown kitchen table
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